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Llandrindod Wells Mid-week Ramblers Programme
Sep 22nd to Oct 13th 2021
Map references are given for parking spots. Mileages are not sacrosanct.
Please bring a packed lunch, wear suitable footwear, and bring waterproofs as necessary.
[in inclement weather please check with the walk leader before starting out]
Walks commence at the start point at 1030 AM
N.B. Walkers join us at their own risk. NO DOGS thank you
Please be familiar with our walking guide especially while Covid 19 restrictions still apply.
HANDS --- FACE --- SPACE
Anyone wishing to lead future walks or to submit new walks please contact the chairman, Graham Taylor,
(07719 001655)
22-Sep A walk around Glasbury.
Parking is on the common by the cattle grid. The route comprises a long descent through woodland to
Boughrood Bridge. It then follows the the Wye to Tericket Mill. Crossing the main road to follow the
small road up to the common to return back to the car.
Start Point:SO 114 386 ...... What 3 words:push.presuming.landlady
Conditions:6.5miles The main climb is about 1.5 miles on the road.
Leader:Dave Briggs 01497 842711 07926 261709
29-Sep Wye 3 pools and the railway men
It will start from by the egg shed about a mile Aberedw side of Erwood Station. The first 40% - 50% will
be a gentle uphill rising from by the Wye go up to just short of Twm Tobacco's Grave and down hill back
to the cars, there will be an option to shorten the walk but only by about a mile.
Start Point:SO081443 ...... What 3 words:unearthly.flamed.posed
Conditions:7 to 7.5 Miles gentle uphill
Leader:Gareth Jones 01982 560431
06-Oct Castell Tinboeth and beyond
We will meet at the lay by opposite the old toilets on the A483 at Llananno. Overflow parking, if
necessary by the toilets. Mixture of quiet country roads, footpaths and a permissive path up to Castell
Tinboeth where we can stop for our morning refreshment break.
Start Point:SO 09505 74425 ...... What 3 words:kilt.loudness.crossword
Conditions:7 Miles. A few steady climbs but worth the stunning views.
Leader:Graham Taylor 01597 811371 07719 001655
13-Oct Cnwch Bank Circular
Parking by Gravel Chapel.Includes a section of Glyndwr's Way and the Heart of Wales Line Trail.
Start Point:Map 214 185724 ...... What 3 words:buckling.fillers.pizza
Conditions:7.5 Miles One mile on road. Farmland and exposed moorland. Several ascents (nothing very
steep ) one fairly steep descent.
Leader:Nick Tuffnell 01597 851476

